It all started with a rant!
Welcome to this brief introduction to the Rainmakers’ Club. I hope that this content inspires you
to join us. My name is Chris, I am the founder of the Rainmakers’ Club. The more I have learnt
about starting, developing and executing pro table outcomes for small businesses the more I
have loved it. During my time in business I have felt the frustration of the band of brothers and
sisters who make up the population of these smaller but vital business entrepreneurs and
enterprising people.
That shared frustration was created by the lack of cohesive, timely and cost effective support
when needed most; and for many a lack of support to gain the right mindset. This turned into a
full blown rant; inspired much writing and then published books, which lead to the innovation
that became the Rainmakers Club and our Purple Pirate movement. Our purpose is simple, to
create a supportive business development community that inspires, motivates and provides
support for those who have the courage to start, develop and build their own businesses.
I hope you decide to join our growing community and let us become part of your support
network during one of the best journeys of your life, the development of the business of your
dreams! At the very least I hope you become more Purple Pirate than mainstream copycat.
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All the best

Key Features
Full online networking features, including, connecting, messaging, following,
posting, and many other social features to help you connect and network e ectively
with like-minded people in business.

In addition to standard networking you can set-up or join groups where you can
learn, and share with other members interested in the same subjects. This is a great
place to improve and share your knowledge and ideas.

For those interested we have a growing library of online material to help you re ne
your skills using tried and tested frameworks that have proven to be e ective for
many who use them.
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Depending on your level of membership there are a wide range of regular events
designed to deliver on the Rainmakers Club trilogy of Learn, Share and Develop. We
also run a series of very important mastermind groups for our Elite and Inner Circle
Members.

Unlimited Support, Advice &
Collaboration in your pocket…

All functions are
accessible via our mobile
app for Apple and
Android - your 24/7
assistant

Network and extend your reach, learn and
fast-track your success. Follow the
Rainmakers ‘Ultimate’ Frameworks and
join our ‘Purple Pirates.’

